
〈　To members of the press　〉
July 2005

2005 World Exposition (EXPO 2005, Aichi, Japan) Japan Pavilion

　Regarding reporting and photography inside the Japan Pavilion Nagakute and Japan Pavilion 
Seto during the Expo, from Monday, July 25 the reporting and photography times will be 
changed.
　We are restricting the locations and times of reporting and photography inside the pavilions 
while the pavilions are open in consideration of visitors to the pavilions.

We thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

Reporting and Photography during the Expo

　■　Japan Pavilion Nagakute　■

　Based on the large number of requests for reporting and photographing of the Japan Pavilion 
Nagakute that have been received from members of the press, from Monday, July 25 photography will 
not be permitted in some areas of the pavilion while the pavilion is open. The regulations for reporting 
and photography inside the pavilion are stated in the table below.

　○If you wish to report on or photograph the pavilion, please fill in the attached application form and 
fax your application in advance. After your application is received, a PR officer will contact you to 
confirm the details.

　○If you just want to view the pavilion, you can do so in the same way as general visitors.

　　(In this case it will not be possible to film inside the pavilion.) 
　○Regarding reporting inside the pavilion that includes photography and filming:

Mon.–Fri　　21：00～22：00　 （Not permitted on weekends and holidays）After closing

Mon.–Fri.　9：00～10：00　and　19：00～21：00（Not permitted on weekends and 
holidays）

While open

Every day　　　　8：00～8：45Before 
opening

◎◎◎◎Photography

ＺＯＮＥ３Earth RoomＺＯＮＥ２ＺＯＮＥ１

◎◎◎◎Photography

○
Only from 

specific locations

○
Only when 

accompanying the first 
or last group of visitors

○
Only from 
specific 

locations

×Photography

※When photographing inside the pavilion, please bring your company armband.
※Reporting and photography is not permitted after closing on weekends and holidays due to 
maintenance.
◇Opening times◇ Japan Pavilion Nagakute…9：00～21：00（4／26～9／25）　



　■　Japan Pavilion Seto　■
　　

　If you wish to report on and photograph the Japan Pavilion Seto, please make sure that you apply in 
advance.

　For viewing or reporting (no photography  permitted), you can enter the pavilion in the same way as 
general visitors.

　Admission to the Japan Pavilion Seto requires a reservation ticket, so please collect a ticket 
at the reception and come to the pavilion at the designated time.
　If you wish to take photographs, we will arrange this at a time either before opening, during opening, 
or after closing, so please apply in advance.  (Photography is prohibited in the circular theater on 
the second floor.) 
　Applications for reporting time will be handled in the order they are received. 　

　　

　　※Please understand that as arrangements are made within a set time-frame, we may not be able 
to fulfill your request.

　　※If your reporting coincides with maintenance of the imaging devices, we may not be able to 
arrange reporting. 

　　　　○Reporting times 1. Before opening every day〔8：00～8：45〕　　　　　　　　　　　
　　　　　　　　　　2. During opening every day〔9：00～17：30〕

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　＊Except 7／20～8／31: 〔9：00～18：30〕

3. After closing every day 〔18：30～19：30〕

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 〔17：30～18：30〕　　

★ Photography is prohibited in the circular theater on the second floor

　　　　　◇Opening times

　　　　　Japan Pavilion Seto…9：00～17：30　(Opening times vary according to date.)

Japan Pavilion Nagakute　PR Officers　／　Yoshitsugu, Karashima, Furuya, Teshigawara
1533-1 Ibaragabasama, Nagakute-cho, Aichi-gun, Aichi Prefecture　
●TEL：0561-61-7313　／　0561-64-5916 ●FAX：0561-61-7768　／　0561-61-1120　

〔Inquiries from members of the press〕

7/20～8/31・・・ 9：00～18：30　（Venue closes　19：00）　

9/1 ～9/25 ・・・ 9：00～17：30　（Venue closes　18：00）　

　7/20～8/31まで

9/1～9/25まで

Japan Pavilion Seto　PR Officers　／　Kanda, Saito, Kajita
171-1 Yamanoue-cho, Seto-shi, Aichi Prefecture　
●TEL：0561-61-7547　／　0561-89-3185 ●FAX：0561-61-7729　／　0561-89-3186


